
Statement by
LJfndon LaRouche
on Seineldin's action
Tlu first four poragraplu of the following were issued as a

fomul statetnent by former U .5. presidenial candidate Lyn-
bn H . LaRouche, Jr., on Saturday evening, Dec. 3 , 1988.
Tlvy serte asaprologue tohisfurtlur remarks, below,which
were written panicularly for Nonh Amcrican andWest Eu-
roryan policymakcrs.

During the past two days, the military hero of the 1982
Malvinas War, Col. Mohamed Ali Seineldin, has moved into
Argentina's Carnpo de Mayo military base to direct opera-
tions aimed to prevent the destmction of that nation's military
forces. Although I was not privy to this action or its timing,
I am aware of, and obliged to report the larger strategic
considerations at stake in this action.

The action is situated within a series of recent Soviet-
dir€cted developments in Venezuela, Colombia, Peru, and
Argentina.

I should also stress, that whatever the ourcome of the
action in Argentina, Colonel Seineldin is the most effective
combat commandercurrcntly active in the Americas, whose ,
skills are those which greatcommanden such as Gen. Doug-{
las MacArftu, Frederick tbe Ctrpat, and l-azare Cfirot would '

have pnaised as in keeping with their tradition. To the good
colonel, therc is no purpose in warfare but victory; although ,
hc is capable of the most tenifying exercise of military will {
when this is required of him, he is also a commander who has
shown his excellence in achieving the required goals with the
minimal expenditure of human life possible.

He is, above il, I devout Christian, who would never
willingly undertake any action he deemed shaureful in the
eyes of the Creator.

l. The Soviet thrust for world empire
According to its own state of mind, the Soviet govern-

ment has commiscd all its resouces to the single primary
purposc of establishing Moscow as the ercrnal capital of a
Third Roman world cmpirc beforc the closc of the prcscnt
oenury.

The most imnediate objective of the Soviet stratcgic
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operations, is the virtual dissolution of the mutual military
commitnents among the nations of Western Europe and the
United States, ard the sclf-weakening of thc military cspa-
bilities, forcign deployments, &d politicd stratcgic will of
the Unitcd States. The prizc mst sought for this phasc of the
now{ngoing Soviet offensive, is the capturc of the industrid
and agricultural potential of Ccntral Europe as part of the
Soviet Empire's economic orbit and sphere of shategic polit-
ical influence.

The political assimilation of West Gerrrany into tb So-
viet sphere of influencc is the principal short-term to dium-
term target of dl Soviet forcign-policy and related warfare
cxertions. All Soviet actions in every other geographic and
opical dimension of global affairs are pivotcd upon this
Crermany objective.

The Soviet strategic view continues to b, that if the
industrial potential of Central Europe is brougbt into tbe
Soviet zone of strategic influence, the balarrce of powershifts
to the effect of making Moscow the dominant world-imperial
power, and the U.S.A. a second- to third-rate powerexisting
at Soviet pleasure. This was the view of V.I. IJnin during
and following World War I; Moscow has neverdcviEtcd ftom
that strategic assessment during any time up to thc present
date.

Hence, all Soviet actions in every otherpartof thc world,
outside Central Europe, are defined as flanking operations
rclative to the pivot of the Soviet targeting of the Fcdcral
Rcprblic of Crermany.

The Soviets' notable global strategic flanking tbcaters
are: the Balkans, tre Eastern Mediterranean, trc lUiddle East,
Northern Africa, the strategic mineral shield of sonthcrn Af-
rica, the Asian subcontirrcnt, the Asiatic Rim, New Zealand-
Australia, and what post-1850s jargon idcntifies as "Latin
America."

For historical reasons , rclated to ttrc roles of such as M . N.
Roy, Agnes Smedley, and the Soviet-conEollcd Franldnt
School's Richard Sorge, Soviet opcrations in Central and
South America are coordinated through Evgeni Prirnakov's
Soviet Oriental Institute. The Soviet strategy for operations
upon the South American flank of the U.S.A. is what is
known as the "Andean Spine" doctrine once echoed by Che
Guevara. In this area Moscow continues to operatc in collab-
oration and also competition with Beijing, ts the case of
Shining Path (Sendcro Luninoso) illustrates this collabora-
tion.

The key assets of Moscow-Beijing strategic opcrations
against th€ United Sarcs in the Andean Spine regron arc l)
the narco-rcrrorist operations sct into operation by KGB Di-
rector Yuri Andropov bcginning 1967;2) Socialist Interoa-
rional operatives, including thosc of the ICFTU, who rre the
principal agents of influence of Moscow, on the grumd,
throughout South Arnerica today; 3) tre "hurran rights" ma-
fia of Amnesty International and allied lotfinng interesb,
witbout whose assistance Shining Path and otber Sovia and
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Beijing terrorist insurgencies could not operate as they have
done during recent years.

The key to the Andean Spine operation, otherwise, is the
ethnic composition of the populations along dp Andean Spine,
Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia, most notably.
Through complicit networks of sociologists, anthropologists
and pseudo-Christian (gnostic) missionaries, the so*alled
"indigenous" and "mestizo" populations are targeted as po-
tential recruits to an anti-Hispanic (i.e., anti-Catholic), pro-
paganist insurgency. Rural strata of such ethnic characteris-
tics are targeted to serve as the environment in which narco-
terrorist insurgency is developed to the level required for
general destruction of governments based upon principles of
Western European J udeo-Christi an c ivilization .

At this moment, in South America, the principal battle-
fields on which ongoing major Soviet-directcd operations of
this type are in progress include Venezuela, Colombia, Peru,
and Argentina. The Soviets are exploiting to the fullest the
follies embedded in the policy-shaping processes of the United
States, as the opportunity for destroying the governments of
these nations to a degree bcyond the means of the U.S. to
reverse this by corrections of its own policy toward the na-
tions of the rrgion.

The tendency of the U.S. government, to address the
problems of narco-terrorism and related Soviet insurgency
by methods of "case by case" "crisis management," affords
Moscow the widest opportunities for advancing toward its
rcgional objectives within each of these nations.

If recent and present tnends in U.S. policy were to be
continued, within a few months the U.S. strategic flank
throughout South America could be lost irreparably.

2. The role of Colonel Seineldin
Increasingly, beginning 1974, the author and his associ-

ates have been engaged in efforts to defeat this subversion.
During the course of the 1980s, the author's friends working
within this region have been toe-to-toe against Soviet forces
to a degree the U.S. govemment and its intelligence services
have in fact been muddling in nearly every instance.

There exists a network of military and other patriots
throughout the Americas, each and all among us sharing the
cornmon purpose of defeating the Soviets' Andean Spine
smegy, together with the broader, global purpose, of pre-
serving the benefits of Western civilization as a tnrst, a pre-
cious gift inlended for the benefit of all nations and individ-
uals. Colonel Mohamed Ali Seineldin is an outstanding fig-
ure in these circles.

There is nothing "darkly conspiratorial" in the exisrcnce
of this network. The most famous p'recedent is that Transat-
lantic network, associated with figures such as America's
Cotlon Mather and Europe's Gottried l,cibniz, at the begin-
ning of the lSth centurt, whosc continued exertions made
possible the existence of the United States, and which contin-
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ued that effort for the benefit of other nations in collaboration
with such as Gilbert Marquis de l-afayette, the friends of
Friedrich Schiller, and John Quincy Adams deep into the
l9th century.

This is part of a worldwide ecumenichl networt, which
includes Catholics, Portcstants, Jews, Muslims,' Buddhists,
and Vedantists, all sharing the principle that each and every
people must have the opportunity to choose those forms of
govemment and forms of relations among sovereign states
implicit in the U.S. Declaration of Independence and federal
Constitution.

We share the conviction expressed by the U.S. Declara-
tion of tndependence, that there exists a natural law, above
all man-made law, which govelns not only the ordering of
the physical universe, but which governs the proper natural
rights of the human individual without regard to ethnic dis-
tinctions, and the proper ordering of relations among individ-
uals and in the relationship of the state, society, and individ-
ud to one another.

We are united by the often stated, or at least implicit
agreement, that to each of us is given a mortal life, that we
might spend that gift to the benefit of p'resent and future
generations of humanity as a whole, an expenditure of self
which must be governed by awesome submission to th no-
tion of natural law. Each of us, like the New Testament's
Good Samaritan, must recognize, even in the forrr of appar-
ently accidental occurrences, the clear call to our duty ac-
cording to natural law, and must sometimes act, in smallgl
or larger ways, as instnrments of Pnovidence, even to the
extent of being martyrs in the service of that dury. We thank
the Creator, that He has afforded us the strength of conscience
to live and act according to that devotion.

For the Christians among us, the image of Jesus Christ at
Crethsemane, is the principal instnrction given to us in all
great matter. Such a nnn is Colonel Seineldin.

We recognize, that when we ane called to act as soldien,
our tme adversary is the evil principalities and powers of this
planet. Our implicit compact is no earttrly conspiracy, but a
unity we share in combat against those transcendental pnn-
cipalities and powers of evil, a power for which Soviet C-om-
munism is but an instrument. This spiritud quality of our
association is our source of sEengttr.

The war wb fight may include actions of regular wrfare,
as'circumstances requirc this. However, we know that regu-
lar warfare is but an aspect of warfare in general. Warfare in
general is what the leadenhip of the Kuomintang defid,
during the 1930s, as "P@ples War," primarily cultural war-
fare. We are engaged in rcsisting the Peoples Warwhich the
Communist forces and their auxiliaries continueto wage, and
to escdate against the Creator and humanity.

In our actions, we wort, as much as possible, to do good,
as the gpst Arnerican patriot Cotton Matherp'rescribd this.
Always, we work to shape the dynamic of thc prroccss of
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events, such that, strategically, the cause of the good is
strengthened rclative to the cause of evil. Although our par-
ticular action must always b a moral one by standards of
natural law, the purpose of that action lies not within the
confines of its particularity, but in the effect of that action on
the strategic corrclation of the conflicting forces of good and
evil.

We know, that insofar as socicty has come to enjoy the
benefits of truth and freedom in greater or lesscr degree, that
enjoyment was secured at the price of blood of many political
and other marfyrs in this cause. We know, that that causc of
tmth and freedom will be lost unless there are sufficient
numbers of men and women ready to spend their mortal lives,
if need be, to preserve this gift for the benefit of future
generations. In most among our nations, as in the morally
decayed United States of today, truth and frecdom are be-
coming a los cause, unless men and women find the courage
to restorc these natural rights at whatever cost.

Knowing that these are matters so essential to our mortal
life, that we become as nothing in mortal life unless we
dcfend them, we find in that the srength to risk our mortal
lives that we might save that which makes mortal life worttr
living. On this account, we put our faith in the Creator and
His Natural Law, penuaded that if we act so according to His
Will, our lives and our actions are just and fttitful. So, from
this, we take the moral stnength to become mart)trs if it need
be so.

In this cause, we know we have no tnre adversaries but
either those who wear the Mark of the Beast, or comrpted
fools who senre the cause of evil winingly or unwiningly.
' So, on this account, Colonel Seineldin is not only a patriot
hero of his own nation, but, as a soldier of Christ, also a
soldier-citizen of all humanity. His stature is not only his
exceptional military qualities, but, more essentially, the de-
votion which governs his conscience.

His current actions in Argentina are thgse he chose to
take in concert with responsible members of the patriotic
institutions which he is pledged to serve. In this matter, we
dhers, jealous of the sovercignty of his rcpublic, have no
particular authority. Yet, as his actions touch upon the secu-
rity of his continent, the security of the Americas against the
Soviet "peoples warfare" aggression, and the welfare of hu-
manity at large, his actions to save the imperiled integrig of
the constitutional military instruments of Argcntina arc a
crucial flanking counterattack on the Soviets'Andean Spine
offensive.

3. Regional strategtc implications
From a military planning standpoint, the operation now

occurring under the leadership of Coloncl Scineldin had a
calculable 3O% chance of success from the outset, which is
ttre best percentile possible in any milialy opcration of this
nanre. The essential elements of this calculation include the
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following:
l) Col. Mohamed Ali Seineldin is known by his brottrer

officers, and enlisted ranks of dre Argentina forccs as the
most capable, combat-tcsted commanderof his nation. He is
no "political general" of the sort who starts a fight urd waits
for the negotiating-team to shape the rcsult of the conflict.
That justified reputation, as a known quality of thc com-
mander, has a decisive spiritud effect upon the combat qual-
ities of the forces under his command, and influences the
tcmper of the command and ranks of any forces deployed
against his own command.

2) His actions are not aimed at effecting a political coup
d'6tat against the state, and constiote no intended threat
against the integrity of non-military institutions of govern-
ment of the civilian population. His stated goal is to defend
the integrity of a constitutional agency of the Argentine state ,
its mittary institution currently in the early stages of disso'
lution, a dissolution being sought by forccs sympathetic to
the Soviet cause. Moreover, these actions against the integ-
rity of Argentina's military forces were intend to caeate the
preconditions for a later coup d'Ctat against the Argentine
rcpublic, should Peronist candidate Carlos Safl Menem be
electpd President. Hence, Colonel Seineldin is acting as de-
fender of the constitutional republic, against thosc wittingly
or otherwise complicit in a projectcd coup d'6tat.

3) He has personally broadest sympathy among ttle mili-
tary forces of Argentina, and his actions tlreaten the vital
interests of no section of those armed forces.

4) The majority of the population of Argentina has no
sympathy with the project of crushing Colonel Scineldin's
effort. This is attested by the fact that mercly 5,000 rallied
initially to a protest demonstration against Colonel Seineldin,
and that the crowd grew to no rnore than 50,000 late in the
evening of a typical Buenos Aires Friday night most favor-
able to spontaneous attendance at large political rallies.

This is no "chocolate soldier's" oper€tta coup; it is a
dcadly serious, well-prepared opcration with limitcd objec-
tives, constituting no intended threat to the civilian institu-
tions of representative self-government. Its intent is in fact a
rcsistance to the "politicization" of ttre military command,
against the t1rye of politicization which variotrs agencies,
including Israeli military advisers, have introduced into ottrer
nations of the hernisphere.

Its broader intent, which is proper ooncern to all patriots
inside and outside the Americas, is a flanking assault against
the Soviets' Andean Spine aggression, as part of the defense
of all South America against that ongoing Soviet aggression.
Whether the action succeeds in its slrort+erm objective, or
not, it is an action in dcfcnsc of Venezuela, Colombia, Peru,
Bolivia, and other impcrilcd nations of South America; it is
also a defense of the southern hemispheric flank of the United
States. It is a dcfense of Western civilization as a whole
against Soviet imperial aggression.
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